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Calender of Events for 1985

2nd. March: Paper Making Workshop.
2 - 5 pn. Jerry Foytasek at the Guild Workshop.

20th March: General Meeting.
5 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney University.

Ilth April: Knife Sharpening and Strop Making.
2 - 4 pm Keith Turnell at the Guild Workshop

25th May: Onlay Decoration Workshop.
Z - 5 pm. Heather McPherson at the Guild Workshop

)lst May: May's End - Weekend visit to Blue Mountains

25th June: . General Meeting.
5 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney University.

27th July: Bradel Binding Workshop.
2 - 5 pm. Tom Macdonald at the Guild Workshop

l4th September: Restoration Binding -Spines.
. Daphne Lera at the Guild Workshop.

l8th September: General Meeting.
5 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney University.

12[h October: Onlay Decoration Workshop. (Repeat)
? - 5 pn. Heather MePherson at the Guild Workshop

15th November: Workshop given by Jili Gurney -
2 - 5 pm. Basic first aid for paper.

4th - l0th November: [xhibition of members work.
Rare Book Section, Fisher Libnary, Sydney Universily.

27th Novr:mber: Annual Generai Meelinq.
5 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney University.

Films: 'Book of Kells'
'Islamic Bookbinding'
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I.JOTICE OF MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Mee[ing of members of the Guild
of Craft Bookbinders will be held at the Meeting Room, Fisher Library, University of
Sydney, on Wednesday, November 27 I9B5 at 5.)0 p.m. Refreshments at 5 p.m.

AGENDA:- l. To receive and consider the Report of the President, and the Financial
Statement for the year ended October l1 1985.

2. To elect Offieers.
3. To transac[ any other business.

Films to be shown:- "The Book of Kells" and "Islamic Bookbinding."

********.****

NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY

The Committee met on 9th October, 1985, when the following matters were
discussed.

- Approved total of $90.00 to provide Ist, Znd and Jrd prizes for 1986 Royal
Agricultural Show bookbinding section at the Sydney Royal Easter Shorv.

- Ordering four deeorat,ive hand tools from P & S Engnaving, England.
- Agreed that next year's membership fees remain as for this year.
- Approved purchase of a second-hand offset duplicator for $100.00
- Welcomed new.members:- Maria Elliot and Kim Cole.

*********lt**

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Saturdav, November l5th. 2 - 5 pm. Basic First Aid for Paper. - Jill Gurney.

This will be a participating workshop in which Jill will cover simple paper repairs
including restoring t,orn pages and meLhods of guarding a book. Participants should
bring along a book which requires paper nepair together with their basic bookbinding
tools.

Cos[: $ S.OO

- Limit: 15 people. Book early to avoid disappointment.

Guild Exhibition - 4th to l0th November, 1985.

The Guild's Exhibition of members' bindings will be held in the Rare Books
SecLion, Fisher Library, Sydney UniversiEy, from 4th to l0th November. We are hoping
not only for a record number of exhibiiors, but also for a record number of viewers, to
praise or criticise, whichever they feel is appropriaLe. Members attendinq the Annual
General MeeLing will have an opport,unity to see t.he exhibition prior Lo tlre mee[ing.

****)fltx
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I]AST EVENTS

14th SepLember, 1"985. DAPHNE LERA'S WORKSHOP . 'SPINES'

I recently spenL a very pleasant Sat,urday afLernoon, with other Guild members,
at Daphne Lera's bindery in Gowings Building, Market SL, Sydney.

Daphne showed us Lhe way through the restoration of Ehe spine of a volunle,
using a number of examples at various stages of cornpletion so t,haL we could take in all
Lhe subtle steps.

I must admit, as an enthusiast of things mechanical - lhe older Ehe betLer - I."vas
even more interested in the bindery equipment. and the rnarvellous atrnosphere of
Daphne's workshop. To be able to wall< around a bindery tlrat has hardly changed since
1945, with equipmenl dating back to the 1BBOs, is a rare experience. The blocking press
(1880) is gas fired with natural gas, and the guillotine is an old lever action Lype. The
backing press is a quick release type with one of the firrest moving tirreads I lrave ever
used. The collection of brass rolls, filleLs, pallets and cenlre tools is vast, and, oI
course, there is a 'rnew" bench with a Iight table in it.

All this, combined wilh an excellenL demonstraLion which we enjoyed immensely.
Afternoon Lea was pretty srnooth also! What. a pity we couldnrt all live in an old bindery
like Daphne's. The only thing missing is a horse and cart to make deliveries!

* * x * * r * * * r r )G 
DouglasFirth'

IBth September, 1985. GENERAL MEETING

A meeting of Guild members was held at the Fisher Library, Sydney University,
on Wednesday, lBth September.

Thirty-seven people were present, including a number of visitors from Ted
Chapman's Teeh. College bookbinding hobby ctasses. We are hoping that a number of
them will eventually become Guild members. After our usual social gathering, [he
general business of the meeting was followed by a film on the devasLaLion caused by Lhe
floods in Florence, Italy, in 1966, with partieular reference to damge to books and the
efforts of the retorers and conservators who undertook the tremendous rescue Eask.
Our friend from Ireland, Tony Cains was one of those involved.

,fJt*********Jt*

10th October 1985. BOOKBINDING LECTURE - Guv Petherbridqe

On Thursday, 10th October, aL the Art Gallery of NSW, several Guild members
attended an inLeresting series of lectures given by Guy Petherbridge, on early Islamic
and Byzantine bindings.

Mr Petherbridge is a much Lravelled Australian with impressive qualifications in
arL, architectune and conservation. He is the auLhor of nurnerous papers and
publieaLions on these subjects, and a foundation member and editor of "Tlre Paper
Conservator". He was a visiting lecturer al the I.C.C.M. annual Conservation Seminar
in Perth earlier tlris monLh, and the NSW group invit,ed him to give sotne lectures on

bindings which are not generally known to Australians, on his way through Sydney.
-The lectures aE the Gallery covered areas of early Islamic, Greek and Ethiopian

bindings, supplemented by excellen[ colour slides. The topics included serving, board
attachment, endbanding and design - just enough to whet the appetile and provide an
educational and enjoyable day for all who attended.

Two interesting observations for Guild members were noted. Firstly, the fact
thaL these early bindings had no board squares, and seeondly, Llre distinetive endbanding
t,echnique of extending the decoraLive spine feature onLo the sides of tlte cover boards.

Keith Turnell.

********xx*)+*
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I2th OcLober 1985. ONLAY DECORATION WORKSHOP HEATHEI1 McPHEt{SON

By popular demand, Heather McPherson gave a second l-eaLher Onlay Workshop this
year. As an alternative to Ehe guild premises, Heather offered the use of her own
6i.,dery for lhe evenL. This is a delightfut, large, airy room in Lhe old Capifol TheaEre

which has a splendid view overlooking Belmore Park and the grand facade and tower of
Cen[ral Railway. Although only recen[ly set up, the bindery is well equipped and

organised for HeaLherrs own binding needs, as well as caLering for a number of sturl^ents.

JusE as at the finst workshop in May, participants were provided with prepared
leaLher covered boards, prepared leaiher for the onlays and an excellenl set of
illustraLed noLes describing eight onlay meEhods.

It is obvious that Heather spent considerable Bime in preparing this material.

Thank you once again, HeaLher, for your careful prepanation and for the very
worLhwhile afternoon spent in your bindery.

Jane Farmer.

I9th October 1985.

************

CANBERRA GUILD'S SYDNEY VISIT

"Sydney Springback", the Canberra Craft Bookbindersr Sydney visit, was held
during the weekend of October l9th - 20th. Neil WootLon led the group and visits were
arranged to lhe State Archives, the Antiquarian Booksellers Fair and Heather
McPherson's workshop. Here a demonstration was given and Ehe visiLors met a numben
of Heatherrs students and viewed their work

On Sunday, Doug Firth gave a demonstration of paper restoration ai [he Ralph
Lewis Workshop which was followed by a banbeque undei Ehe trees, hosLed by rnembers
of our Guild. It was pleasant to be able to greet old friends and to have the opporLuniLy
lo make new ones.

***x******** 
E'R'J'

ITth - 20th October 1985. TWELFTH AUSTRALIAN ANTIOUARIAN BOOK FAIR.

The 1985 Antiquarian Book Fair was held, this year, in Sydney. It. was staged by
the Australian and New Zealand Association of AnEiquarian Booksellers, and was held,
from lTth to 20th t3ctober, at t.he Menzies Hotel.

It. just happened tha[ the weather was blustery and very cold (quite
unseasonable), but there was no turning back as the decision had been made some weeks
before "to go into town to the Fair". The Menzies Hotel was ideally suiLed for tlre
event wiLh arnple space for about two dozen exhibitors. Booksellers had come from all
sEaEes of Australia and from New Zealand to display books of all types, sizes, subjects
and, of particular intenest to me, bindings. Books were available for sale from $5 to the
rare First, Fleet Journals - $1,700 for Phitlip, $41500 for Hunter, or $5rlOO for a
coloured White, and should you prefer Lhe navigators, $151000 for a Flindens. The State
Library of NSW was also represented.

The Fair created a great deal of interest and there was a steady stream of
browsers at the many stands while I was there. Many Guild mernbers also attended and
ii was interesting to renew aquaintance with the various booksellers.

************r
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LIt]RARY NOTIS

The following publicaLions have been adrled Lo Ll're Guild Library aL the
workshop.

JOURNALS AND NEWSLETTERS.

Le Journal: Association des Relleurs du Quebec - Sept. '85

De Boekbinder - June '85.

Abbey Newsletler - July '85.

Designer Bookbinders - NewsleLters June '85, Sept. '85.

Designer Bookbinders Journals - The New Bookbinder - Vols.'BI,'82,,8),,84.

InstiLute of Paper ConservaIio:r - Sept.'85.

Vict,orian Bookbinders Guild - Aug. '85, Sept. '85, Oct. '85.

rr rr rr - Back copies requested and received - OcE., Nov.'84, Feb.,

Mar., Apr., May, June'85.

Gueensland Bookbinders Guild - Aug.'85.

Book - "Hand Bookbinding" - A Manual of Instruction by Aldren A. Watson.

ARTICLES OF INTEREST.

Le Journal: Association des Relieurs du Quebec.

Sept. '85 - French/English Lexicon of Bookbinding terrns.

Exeess Acidity - How Does a Bookbinders Spell Relief?

VicEorian Bookbinders Guild.

May '85 - LeaLher Paring using a French Knife - Ron Eadie

The Gutenberg Museum - J & G Moore.
June'85 - Leather Paring (cont.)
July'85 - Gold-beating as a Lrade - Alfred Weyermann

- l-eather - History and Origin - Mary Connauglrton
Abbey NewsleIter.

July '85. - Supplies Etc. - a source of ideas including the use of paint
pads instead of brushes for applying adhesives.

InsJi[ule of Paper Conservation.

SepL.'85 - The Conservation Library of the Bnitislr Museurn.

Gueensland Bookbinders' Guild.

Aug.r85 - 'rWell Aged Leather" - tanned reindeer skin frorn a Danish
ship wrecked in l7B5 - available for purchase!

*r***r******
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,'THE NEW BOOKBINI)Et1"

"The New Bookbinder" is published annually by Designer Bookbinders,
London, for iLs members, alLhough non-mernbers in AusLralia may obtain copies for'
fI5, including air mail postage and packing. BeauEifully pcoduced, lavishly
illustraLed, it conLains muclr t.o interest bookbinders, so mernbers of Lhe Guild will
be glad to know we now have copies for Lhe past four yeats in our library aL Lhe

Ralph Lewis Workshop.

Volume I. ISBI has an introduction by Bernard MiddleLor-r which sounds Lhe

nore foJ-aif-ilseqlent publications. He speaks of the revival of interest in fine
bookbinding "....certainly no craft has rnore to offer as a salisfying creaLive outlet
Ehan hand bookbinding. It demands diverse skills o f a very high order, has

seemingly endless subtleties, is always evolving and is never compleLely mastered."

This ficst annual journal contains an article on Douglas Cockerell, lris son

Sandy, and the work of the Cockerell bindery, by Marianne Tidcombe. AnLlrony
Cai1s, well remernbered by Guild members for his lectures in Canberra and Sydney
recenLly, contributes the first of an excellenL and practical series of arLicles on

book conserva[ion and repair.

"A New Look aE Sorne Bookbinding Equipment" by Derek Beck illustraLes a

multi purpose press for the home bookbinder, and has sorne useful things to say

abouI the plough.

An autobiographical anticle by Philip Smith, illusLraLed by several of his
bindings, is in a way a manifeslo of his philosophy of binding. Stimula[ing reading,
although some of us will find it hard to agree when he writes, rrl was quite happy
with the book as an object to be displayed in its own space just as sculpture or
assernblage is displayed - for after all, most books stand around unread for rnost of
their Iives....".

M.J.Lamb tras produced a fascinating accounl of [he "Hausa Tanners of
Northern Nigeria", and the journal concludes with book reviews, illustrations of
recent bindings and no[es on lhe contributors.

Volume 2. I9B2 has a major article on the rvork of Roger Powell, by
ruicnol@lesonthenatureandchemisLryofpaper,byMai9hcead
McParland; on headbands, by B.Giuffrida, wittr plent.y of diagrams; an accounE of
hand bookbinding in Czeehoslovakia, by Jane Bawden. There are specialised
articles on equipment and Eools, and a survey of Ivor Robinson's reLrospecLive
exhibition, with beautiful illust.rations of recent bindings.

Volume ). f9B, has emphasis on French bookbinding, with several excellent
articleq- anE-ZG- ciltains a conservaLion article on the repair of vellurn and
parchment, with copious diagnams. "A History of Endbands, by Monika Gast is
lavishly illustraEed. Bernard Middleton writes on [he history of the Gwynn family,
book-edge gilders, paper marblers and bookbirrders, the firrn being founded in 1842.
This isstre is particularly rich in illustrations, in colour, of contetnporary bindings.

Volunre 4. l9B4 has a lead anticle on modern book bindings in Elre Dutch
Royal lfiSrary, ana on the Library's new buildings, opened in L982, wi[h many
illusLraLions. In another article Philip Smith inEerviews Davicl Sellars, a well-known
English binder, and, as to be expected, a very solid discussion of the phitosophy of
binding emerges.

-4'l-
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There is a useful article on the terminology of bookbinding, and an accounL
of reference books on the subjecL, and a well illusLrated account of a mulIi-purpose
blocking machine for a srnall miscellaneous bindery. If you are hankering afLer it,
iL costs approximately tl,500 stg.

Guild members who heard Daphne Lera's talk in AugusLr,B4 on her
attendance al tlre "Horizons in Bookbinding" conference at Bright.on, Enqland, will
be inLerested to read Trevor Jones' accounL of the same even[.

Derek Beck contributes a pracIical and well illustrated continuation of his
previous articles on bookbinding equipment, and Anthony Cains continues his series
on conservation work. The volurne concludes with Lhe usual book reviews and notes
on contributors.

Esher Corsellis.

************

HOW TO OPEN A BOOK.

Hold the book with its back on a smooth or covered table; le[ the front
board down, then the other, holding ihe leaves in one hand while you open a few
leaves at the back, then a few at the front, gently pressing open the secEions till
you reach the centre of the volume. Do this two or three times and you will obtain
the best results. Open the volume violenLly or carelessly in any one place and you
will likely break the back and cause a start in Ehe leaves. Never force the back. If
it does not yield to gently opening, rely upon it the back is too tightly or strongly
Iined.

A connoisseur many years ago, an excellent cusLomer of mine, who thought he
knew perfectly how to handle books, came into my office when I had an expensive
binding just brought from the bindery ready to be sent homel lre, before rny eyes,
took hold of the volume and tightly holding the leaves in each hand, instead of
allowing them free play, violently opened it in Lhe centre and exclaimed: 'How
beautifully your bindings open!' I almost fainted. He had broken the back of the
volume and it had to be rebound.

From "Modern Bookbinding Practically Considered"
by William Matthews, 1899.

************

GUILD WORKSHOP.

We wish to advise membens that the workshop will not be open on
Wednesday nights during the holiday period. December IBth will be our lasL
evening for Ehis year and all are invited to an informal Christrnas gaLhering from
5.)0 p.m. February 5th will be the reopening date.

************
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HOLIDAY 1984.

We set out on this trip to follow four interests; walking, horticulLure, books
and bindings, and the graphic arts, especially etclring procedures.

We arrived in Dublin on the first day of summer to be greeted by the hotel
porLer with "Sure i['s a foine summer morning it is iE is!" We set out Eo explore
Dublin in caps, scarves, gloves and thermal underwear in spite of the summer day.

Trinity College, founded by Elizabeth I in L59I, was celebraiing
Commemoration Day when we arrived. The Annual Garden Party was in progress.
Brass bands played and the pale cold sun glinted off the polished brass as Lhe band
paraded in front of the Crlcket Pavilion. Lunch tirne crowds cheered the students
who were dressed in sLrange and satirical fashion for tlris revered English Garden-
Party custom.

We were bound for Trinity College Libnary to see the Long Room. It is huge
and narrow with a high tirnber barrelled ceiling. On either side are library bays
with bookcases rising to seven metres. Ladders ascending to a balcony give access
to the upper shelves. The book collection is still actively used by students for
reference. Books are not available to the publie, but one can look and admire but
not touch. The Long Room is lined on either side with marble pedestals holding
busts of famous literary and academic lrishmen.

At the far end, one volume of the Book of Kells may be inspected, lying in a
humidified case. The pages are vellum and one page is turned each day. The Book
of Kells is a copy of the Gospels in Latin, considered to be the finest example left
of a sevenLh cent,ury Irish style of decorated manuscript. The text is fine and easy
to read, but in the illuminated pages, the lettering is much involved and difficult to
read. It has been rebound twice, once in the nineteenth century, and again in 1951
by Roger Powell, the dist.inguised English binder. To ease wear on Ehe volumes
conslantly on display, he chose to bind Lhe original into four volumes. The unglued
spine, assisted by a wooden roller to support the arched spine, ensures that [he
volume does not suffer from being left open when lying flat. The leat,her is alum-
tawed pigskin and the boards are quarter sawn oak. So now these medieval volumes
are bound in modern elegance. An Irish harp and the carved wooden arrns of
Elizabeth I, all make the atrnosphere of this ancienL Long Room one to remember
as part of a Republic which has finally achieved independence for its own people.

We spent time walking in The McGillicudy Reeks and The Gap of Dunloe
near l(illarney. These Reeks are surely scenically the most spectacular par[ of
Ireland. The walkers who traverse the peaks, a nine hour journey, are rewarded
with a bowl of broLh, rather a small reward for such an arduous trip I thought.

At Killarney there is a 19th century esLate - Muckross House. It is a gray
stone Regency building standing in fine gardens and manicured lawns. The warm
Gulf Stream washes tlris coast, and Lhe climate is, for Ireland, mild. The estate has
been given to the Republic by the descendanls of Lhe family. The house has been
set up as a living museum with large areas devoted to social and politieal history.
All sections of socieEy are shown, especially the poverty of Lhe peoples during the
"Troubles" and famine of 1845. The huge stone basement showed aspects of crafts
in actual working order. This basement was the servant's quarters and the large
kitchen was still functional. There was a forge, basket-making, printery,
woodcarvers shop, dying and weaving, and a bindery. There is a large shop which
sells the producLs of the craft work. The bookbinder, Paul Curtis, was working in a
small area and he appeared to be qui[e self contained. He bound books for sale in
the tourisL shop and also travelled to country houses to advise on library stock and
Lo rebuild and rest.ore f ine bindings. He had spent two years in a Melbourne bindery
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before setting up at Muckross House.

I visited Galway on the west coasl to see the Kenny Bookshop - famous in
southern lreland. Kennyrs is in the old part of the city, in a narrow street wlrich
carries the influence of Spanish architecture. The Spanish ships of Ehe disbanded
Armada were blown up the west coast and some made a landfall in Galway. The
Kenny Bookshop, a family business esEablished 4) years ago, is both bookslrop and
art gallery and is presided over by Mrs. Kenny. The Kenny's were proud to staLe
that [he firm had the conLract to supply all the lrish literature books Lo our own
Australian National University. One of the Kenny sons set up his own bindery eight
years ago and the firm is now publishing editions of Irish writers in fine bindings
and in lirnited editions.

No reliable medieval Irish bookbinding is known to have survived. A gneat
number of the finest bindings were made for a single client - [he Irish Parliament.
All these were destroyed by fire in 1922 and only plrotographs survive. The
parliamentary binders used a great variety of tools and rolls. One example is a pair
of peacocks facing each other. This rnotif is considered specifically Irish.

Until 1798 no bindings were signed. The parliamentary binders, who remain
unnamed, produced a method of gold tooling so as to give the impression of a
cornfield under wind. This was canried out by using gouges which made curved
lines of varying lengths, repeated many times. This technique was not seen in
European binding until the work of Paul Bonet in twentieth eentury France.

Before we left Dublin, we visited Malahaide Castle, now owned by the
NaLional Trust. Until L976, it had been the lived in home of the Talbot family for
800 years. The banquet hall contained the National Art Collection of Jacobean Oil
Paintings. One huge dramatic work showed the Battle of the Boyne fought in 1690.
On the day of the battle, the Earl and fourteen of the Talbot farnily met for
breakfast in the banquet hall. By the end of the day, all were dead.

We left lreland with a great, affection for the people and the country. They
are such a hospitabla and culturally rich people that I would like to return. We saw
no political unrest. We found our Australian dollar went further in Ireland than in
England.

Seeking endpapers, I visited Fawkiners Fine Papers at Covent Garden. You
may sit down and peruse sample books and then purchase your choiee. Fawkiners is
a most commercial organization where it costs a few pounds to buy even a small
catalogue of stocked papers. Downstairs were binders' equipment and some binding
books. Second-hand nipping presses were from $fgO. Second-hand standing presses
were from $OeO. A strangel came up to mGEiO said "Those prices are absurd, you
wouldJE Lhem in France for half that.'t Alas for the ocean thaL divides us. First
grade Morocco costs $Z.eO per sq. ft. which seemed to rne expensive, bu[ there
were many qrades of leather. To have Fawkiners post back 15 endpapers [o Sydney
would have cosr about $I5 seamail. I posted back rny thermal underwear and
packed the endpapers.

At Lawrence PhoLoengravers, whose address, Bleeding Heart Lane, I found
rather picturesque, John purchased lemonwood wood-engraving blocks. These are
not available in Australia. Cockerell endpapers were pniced at $1.20 per sheet. I
had paid $4 at Fawkinens. It would pay to have time to search around London for
materials.

At the Victoria and Albert lvluseum there was an exhibition of antique
Freneh and ltalian books. They were heavily gold tooled and decora[ed. The
William Morris Room is in original condition, apart, from repainting. IL contains a
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Morris designed and built. side board. I purchased a Memorial book of poems by
Morris, cloth bound and beautifully illustra[ed, a limiLed edition in a green solander
silk box. The Victoria and Albert is very proud of this edition. It runs a large
bookshop wi[h catalogues and posters from both past and current exhibitions.

In Bath I spent time at Bayntunrs Bookshop which incorporates the Robert
Riviere Bindery, established in 1829. Here there is the bindery, huge, and housed in
an old post sorting building, a pt'ivate museum full of int,erest, and a second-hand
bookshop with bargains from 50p. In the original building is a Rare Books Section
and a Fine Bindinqs Shop, furnished with large polished bookcases filled with
leather bound and gold-tooled books, and all for sale. The grandson of the original
Bayntun, Hylton Bayntun - Coward, was in the shop and still runs the family
business. He was most affable.

From Bath, we went south to Exmoor and DarLmoor to walk for a few
weeks. Then back t,o London.

'l'becarib a member of the British Museum. This entailed form filling, being
interviewed, and being photographed. A pass was issued which had to be shown at
each doorway where a security guard barred the way. Providing you flashed your
pass, all officials were helpful. I hoped to view some ehained books. After
presenting forms in sextuplet, I sat in the famous Reading Room and speculated on
the distinguished aut.hors and researchers who had used this stunningly quiet and
beautiful retreat. It is circular with a dome greater than St. Pauls. High wide
windows encircle Ehe dome allowing full light and creating a spacious feeling.

The two chained books were delivered to my desk for me to handle. No
glass cases this time. Each was in a protective wooden box, and each still had the
original chain and iron ring atLached. Both books were 1580 with wooden boards,
printed in Latin and bound in vellum with raised bands. Each was blind t.ooled. The
paper appeared to be in good eondition but both had been attacked by woodworm.
They had metal hinges and clips,

WiLhin the British Museum is the British Library established by an act of
Parliament in 1971. It has Reference, Bibliographic, and Lending Divisions. The
Reference division was founded in 1753. The King's Library houses a wonderful
collection given by George III. It is of Regency architecture with great space and
height to house the fine bookcases. George IV provided this library, within the
British Library, to house his fatherrs collection. Here was a 20th. century Modern
Bindings Exhibition, mostly by English and French binders. The bindings were by
Greenhill, Proust, Leqraine, Lerouse, Martin, Paul Bonet, Phillip Smiih, Faith
Shannon, Bernard Middleton, and Sally Lou Smith. We saw some of these binders in
the recent Contemporary Designer Exhibition in Sydney. The standard set and the
creativity were superb.

There were also separate collections of Conlinent,al, Chinese, Japanese,
Indian and Hebrew books; an exhibition of plate-making and printing, and wood
engravings by Rouault. The Library is a feast, for folk who admire and respect the
writ[er word. There is a vellum leaf from the Guttenburg Bible, in Latin, the f irst
book ever printed from moving type in Frankfurt in 1455. Under glass was an
original Magna Carta, and also, the first. book printed in English by Caxton in
Flanders in L47J.

We travelled from London to Greece and found ourselves receeding in time
to Ehe centuries long before Christ. The English and Irish dates seemed almosL
modern.
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TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADERS. - Again !

' No writs for defamation having been received as a result of our last issue,
will chance our luck and proeeed to t'expose" two more Committee members.

LLOYD WALTERS: Workshop committee member.

Born in Raymond Terrace in N.S.W., Lloyd went [o
school in Sydney then completed an electrical trades
course at Ultimo Tech. Like Bluebottle of the Goons
fame, there was frequent cry of "he's fallen in the
waterlrr and Lloyd took up deep sea diving in self
defence. During World War II, he worked for the
Department of the Interior and the Navy as a civilian
diver, servicing power staEions on Lhe N.S.W. and New
Caledonian coasts. Then, in 1951, when the secnets of
the deep - or perhaps the tnermaids - no longer
beckoned, he returned to Sydney and is now Works
Supervisor aE Taronga Park Zoo. Certainly the right
place for a keen studen[ of natural history and a Royal
Zoological Soeiety Council member. Lloyd's interest
in book binding arose from his book collec[ing - yes,
we all imagine it is the answer to our tatty book
problems! He is a foundation member of the Guild and
served as Viee President in 1980 and I981, and
President in 1982 and 198), and now weilds a mean
hammer and saw with the Workshop Comrnittee. His
interesting life has been shared by his artist wife June,
a son and daughter and three grandchildren, a love of
sailing, and his retreat at, ClarenceLown near Dungog.

JANE FARMER: Activities Organiser.

A talented foreigner in our midst! This time from
Yorkshire, England, but the old saying "Yorkshire born,
Yorkshire bred, Long in the arm, Thick in the head!"
has nothing to do with our Jane. Penistone Grammer
School, the third oldest school in England, se[ her on
the pa[h to a career in art. Barnsley Art School was
followed by courses in London, Birmingham and Wales,
specialising in ceramics. Jane's teaching caceer
includes Rugby in Warwickshire and Hornsby Girls
Hiqh School, Sydney, as an exchange teacher.
Somewhere along the way, she met and mamied the
charming Len, an Australian, of course, and it was
back to Sydney and a Masters Degree in Ceramics at
the University of N.S.W. Further teaching at Sydney
Tech. and the University of N.S'W. led to her presenL
position at the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences,
and three years of hobby binding at Sydney Tech. Jane
is busy bookbinding, bushwalking, building a house aL

Blackheath in the Blue Mountains, and feeding Len, so

we are fortunate indeed thai she has the time to lend
her considerable talents and happy nabure to the Guild.
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STEP 1
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STEP 2. Cut tlre board, score on tlre doEted lines as shown, and fold to shape.
Check the f it.

1
n

)

|\4AKING A BOX FOR A VOLUME SET.

The box herewiLh described will, when scored and folded, make a double
layer aL boLh tlre Lop and boLlom to give greaLer sLrengLh. The thickness of Lhe

board Lo be used is delermined by Lhe nurnber of volumes in Lhe seL Logether wilh
Lheir size and weight.

STEP l. Measure tlre overall height, width and deplh of Lhe volume seL and
Lransfer thr:se rneasurements Lo a single sheel of board as shown. IL is suggesLed
LhaL a clearance of I [o 2 mm. should be allowed beLween each book to permit
Lheir ease of removal from Lhe box. Also, it may be necessary Lo allow a slighL
addifion to the dilnensions to allow for the thickness of the covering material [o be
used.
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STEP 2
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STEP l. Unfold Llte box, cuL and aLtach the lining material to the back watl of
tlre box. The lirring slrould lap over all four folds by 6 mm.

STt:P 4. RefolrJ Lhe box and glue down the Lop and boLLorn layers.

,*ilt-,*

STEP 5. Cut a single sheet of covering rnaterial to cover Lhe l:ack, top and
boL[orn of Lhe box. Allow for a 1J mm. turnover on the sides and at lhe fore-edges.
The sides of the box are covered with two separate panels Ieaving a J mm. maigin
on Lhe closed sides and a IJ mm. turnover at the fore-edge.

STEP 6. Line Lhe inside of the box with a single piece of lining material,
allowing a IJ mm. lap aL one of Llre upper corners. Finally, wrap the volume set in
waxed paper, put them inside lhe box and place under weiqhts till dry.

/*j,'i
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Viorkshop Adoress:

i,ru-rual Su):scruptron :

i).'J.

Syclney CoIIegc of
58 i-Jl-en Street,

2031

ihe Arts,
Glcir, li.S.iJ. 2031

i4r:rrri-,ershrp s 15.00

Merricershj,p incJ-udrng use of workshpp S 5C.00

aulr-TIEE __l-9_95

Fresi-dent:

V:"cr: Presrient:

Secretary:

Treasurer:

Editorial Conmt-ttee:

Librarian:

Workshop Conmittee:

Actj.vities Organiser:

Catering:

l"Ia1zs erd Organiser:

h:blic Relations:

Itowley Corh:tt

licrtn iurncIl

l,iaureen Arnott

Tom, I'tracdonald

Roberta Johnstone
Johrn liewland
Tqn Igacdonald

Roberta Johrrstone

Rowley Corbett
Lloyd l^Ialters
Keith T\rrnell-
John N]g"rland

Jane Farner

IJoyd Walters
Brian Arnott

Johrn Newland

Oruro van B*yk

665 109?

q)I qotl

4t9 8852

46 5526

817 5670
gto 4947
46 5526

817 s670

665 1097
88 1957

45t 4612
810 4974

398 4605

88 1957
419 8852

8LO 4974

451 6183
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